
ANALYSE THE CHARACTER OF LADY MACBETH

Lady Macbeth is one of Shakespeare's most famous and frightening female characters. When we first see Take the
Analysis of Major Characters Quick Quiz.

Women, the play implies, can be as ambitious and cruel as men, yet social constraints deny them the means to
pursue these ambitions on their own. Where the place? When Macbeth presents the possibility of failure, Lady
Macbeth becomes enraged and attacks his cowardliness and manhood. In the pursuit of her ambitions, she will
sacrifice everything. Then, there's Lady Macbeth herself. Macbeth is not an evil person, but when he is
allowed to be influenced by Lady Macbeth, he is vulnerable to committing deeds he knows are wrong. In my
opinion, the play 's most memorable character is the wife of this man, Lady Macbeth. English Lady Macbeth:
Character Analysis In a play that is abundant in evil occurrences, Lady Macbeth is the overriding source of
evil in the first act. On one occasion only does she lose command of her feelings and forget herself. While
reading her husband's letter, she determines on the coarse to be pursued, and nothing turns her from that
course until the goal of her ambition is reached. But, in this instance, they also reflect Lady Macbeth's need to
conceal and hide her own weakness and misgivings from herself and from Macbeth. She had had children,
though none had lived. With such a reading in mind, when Macbeth enters and Lady Macbeth presents him
with careful guidance about how to dissemble, her instruction about controlling appearance to ensure that guilt
does not reveal itself is as much for herself as it is for Macbeth. How has this scene been interpreted? She
thinks of her husband as a man who desires power, but too weak to achieve his goals, so she takes matters in
her hands. Her Energy. Her whole ambition is for her husband. Lady Macbeth fears that Macbeth lacks
enough courage and killer instinct to murder Duncan. While he hesitates and is distrustful of his powers, she
never wavers. This is a good example of newfound knowledge going in favour of Lady Macbeth. She's unable
to take action herself, perhaps because of the social constraints of the time, and must persuade her husband to
go along with her evil plans. However, she is able to manipulate Macbeth into committing evil deeds in order
to achieve her desires. It is not that surprising since she had "prayed" to the evil spirits to bereave her from any
affection towards humans. While the knocking is going on at the cattle gate, she persuades Macbeth to retire to
his chamber. However, later before the murderous stab could be done, Macbeth starts to doubt the rightfulness
of the act, remembering how the king trusted him. Her desires and inspiration are very strong, but when
opportunity presents itself, she cannot carry through with the act. She is loving, yet very determined that her
husband will be king. As well as her vulnerability having developed between Act 1, Scene 5 and this final
encounter with her, in the latter scene her attitude towards darkness shows progression too. Lady Macbeth is
very successful at persuading him to do things that he knows are wrong. Knowing these, his spouse ignites the
pride within him. Gentlewoman: It is an accustom'd action with her, to seem thus washing her hands.
Shakespeare - Macbeth, 1. Her burning ambition to be queen is the single feature that Shakespeare developed
far beyond that of her counterpart in the historical story he used as his source. When her husband returns
trembling and terror-stricken from the murder, she never loses her presence of mind, but remains calm and
even tries to allay his fears. Her first words after reading the letter show clearly the strength of her
determination: "Glamis thou art, and Cawdor; and shalt be What thou art promised. In this situation I think the
first possibility is the most realistic one because Lady Macbeth says the line to the audience and not to
Macbeth in the form of reasoning. When Macbeth is alone, we discover that he is a loyal thane to Duncan, not
a murdering savage. Geza Lukacs Character analysis of Lady Macbeth Lady Macbeth is the one of the most
important characters in William Shakespeare's Macbeth and at the same time probably the most evil one. Her
Presence of Mind.


